
Fall 2020 (2) 

  

Video: The Green Eyed Monster, 3 2 1 Penguins 

9:15 am  Greet kids as they come in 

9:20 opening prayer 

 Say: Dear God, thank You for this day.  Thank You for all those who are here today and keep safe 
those who are not!  We praise You for who You are.  Teach us about loving each other today and help 
us to do that in our life at home and everywhere.  Amen 

Pass offering basket 

9:20 Introduce video: Say: Todays video is about The Penguins visit a small planet divided by a picket 
fence round the equator and populated by two factions of sheep, each of whom wants to conquer the 
other side. Michelle also has her eyes on Jason's room, which she believes to be bigger than hers. The 
pervasiveness of Envy causes green-eyed Monsters to appear and eat holes in everything they see. It's 
only when contentment rules that peace is restored.  

Proverbs 14:30 A heart at peace gives life to the body, but envy rots the bones. 

Watch 

Question? 

~Why did Michelle measure her room? (Because she thought hers was smaller and that wasn’t fair)) 

~What is the green eyed monster? (It makes you want what others have) 

~Why did the planet have a fence around it? (because they think the grass is greener on the other side.) 

~What happens when the sheep switch sides? (the sheep are still not happy, they think the grass is better 
on the side they came from.) 

~What happens when Michele appreciates what she has? (the green eyed monster goes away, be 
content.) 

 Craft:  Love you to the Moon and back from Oriental trading. It says Mom- you can decide whether to use that 
or not. Also, the scripture --- you can switch with Proverbs 14:30 A heart at peace gives life to the body, but 
envy rots the bones. 

Prayer: Say: Thank You God for the fun we had today!  Keep us safe as we leave here and help us to 
remember Your lesson on loving each other.  Bring us back next week where we can learn more about 

You!  In Jesus’ Name. Amen   
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

Fall 2020 (2) 

  

Video: The Green Eyed Monster, 3 2 1 Penguins 

Todays video is about The Penguins visit a small planet divided by a picket fence round the equator 
and populated by two factions of sheep, each of whom wants to conquer the other side. Michelle also 
has her eyes on Jason's room, which she believes to be bigger than hers. The pervasiveness of Envy 
causes green-eyed Monsters to appear and eat holes in everything they see. It's only when 
contentment rules that peace is restored.  

Here are the questions asked? 

~Why did Michelle measure her room? (Because she thought hers was smaller and that wasn’t fair)) 

~What is the green eyed monster? (It makes you want what others have) 

~Why did the planet have a fence around it? (because they think the grass is greener on the other side.) 

~What happens when the sheep switch sides? (the sheep are still not happy, they think the grass is better on 
the side they came from.) 

~What happens when Michele appreciates what she has? (the green eyed monster goes away, be content.) 

 Craft:  Love you to the Moon and back from  

Scripture: Proverbs 14:30 A heart at peace gives life to the body, but envy rots the bones. 

Announcements:  
 


